Directions: Cut out the pillows and keep them in numerical order. Dim
the lights, give everyone a flashlight, instruct them to turn them on and
seat them in a circle. Read the first storyline. The 1st person in the circle
must recall the 1st item in the storyline, the 2nd person (clockwise) must
recall the next item, etc. This will continue around the circle until someone
forgets the next item in which case they must turn off their light. Continue
around the circle with the storylines. The last person with their light on is
the winner! See website for full details.

#1. Jada was invited to a slumber
party and wanted
to make sure she
brought everything
she’d need to keep
her comfortable
while she was
away from home.

So she packed:
 socks
 blanket
 iPad
 sweat shirt
 slippers

#2. Jada also has
a bit of a sweet
tooth and wanted
to make sure her
cravings would be
satisfied. She decided to pack a
small bag of her
favorite candies.

She packed:
 Airheads
 Skittles
 Cry babies
 Nerds
 Tic-tacs

#3. The party is
being hosted by
Jada’s friend Terry
who asked her
mom to make
some desserts that
everyone would
enjoy - especially
Jada. Terry’s

mother made:
 chocolate cake
 tarts
 cookies
 granola bars
 rice crispy
treats
 custard

#4. Terry invited
lots of friends and
is looking forward
to the laughter and
fun games set up
for the night. She
asked her friend
Angela to help with
the invitations.

Terry invited:
 Alisha
 Tia
 Monique
 Beth
 Jada
 Christina
 Tameka
 Ming

#5. Terry’s mother
gave her ribbons
and balloons to
decorate her bedroom for the party.
There were lots of
colors to choose.
She opted to use
very vibrate colors

like:
 red
 yellow
 orange
 pink
 white

#6. Beth’s mom
knew there would
lots of sweets at
the party and
wanted to make
sure Beth had
healthier options.
So she prepared
fruits to send with

Beth as an alternative. She prepared:
 oranges
 mangos
 kiki
 strawberry
 watermelon
 grapes
 cherries
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#7. Soon it was
just about time for
the party. Terry
made sure her
room decorations
were on point and
one-by-one her
friends began pulling up in this or-

der:
 Christina
 Jada
 Beth
 Tia
 Alisha
 Monique
 Ming
 Tameka

#8. Everyone gathered in Terry’s
room with excitement. Terry’s mom
calmed everyone
and asked them to
get comfortable
and note some
simple party rules

which were:
 stay up as late
as you like
 only quite play
after 2am
 place all garbage in the
kitchen trash

#8. After everyone
agreed to the
rules, Terry’s mom
invited everyone to
the kitchen to feast
on a variety of savory food that was
sure to satisfy
their tummies for

hours. There was:
 sandwiches
 chips
 salad
 pasta
 fruits
 popcorn
 hotdogs

#9. Terry’s mom
wanted the girls to
feel special and
attended to so she
also had lots of
beverages for
them to choose
from. They had
their choice of:





#10. After eating
the girls were
ready to burn
some energy so
Terry went right
ahead and introduced the games
she had prepared.
They spent the

night playing:
 make-over
 dress-up
 karaoke
 model runway
 jewelry design

#11. All the girls
had fun playing the
slumber party
games. Terry’s
mom helped Terry
get mini prizes for
the winners of the
games - just to
make things spe-

cial. The prizes
were:
 cute soaks
 gift cards
 pajamas
 make-up
 bath sets

#12. When the
games and prizes
were over, Terry
put in a movie everyone was anxious
to watch. Some of
Terry’s friends
weren’t used to
being up so late.

The people that
fell asleep were:
 Jada
 Alisha
 Ming
 Tia
 Beth

#13. In the morning, Terry’s mom
made a wonderful
brunch since everyone slept until
early afternoon.
Terry’s mom
made:
 omelets
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lemonade
punch
strawberry
milk
soda
smoothies

hash browns
French toast
bacon
grits
biscuits
sausage
orange juice
fruit
hot chocolate

Use these pillows to create your own storyline including your
friends and family therefore making your game more personal!
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